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The three-year-old daughter of Hon.
Robert Payne , of Nebraska City , was
drowned loan outhousejoirMpnday-

.Valentinels
.

having a town well dug.
Sacramento Equity : ,ilr, Joseph

Glasgow called a few moments last evening
and gave us the particulars of a' very dis-

tressing
¬

accident that happen * , d to a little 9-

yearold daughter of James Shillings on las
Tuesday m'orning. She was feeding the
cano mill , when by some unknown reason
her hands were caught and crushed , one o.

them , the left hand , entirely ruinedbut the
right band may possibly be saved by am-

putating
¬

the fingers at the second Joints.
The wopnds were dressed , but a further
examination of them will be made to-day.

Valentine Keporter : Mr. Chamber-
lin

-

, a cattle man living nearMcCann , passec
through town a few days since with 100

head of blooded calves , one celebrated calf
costing 100. He informed us that during
his absence in Chicago one of bis bloodec
cows dropped three calves , two of which
are alive and doing finely. This is another
evidence of the "productiveness" of Cher-
ry

-
, county. . *

A lodge of the Ancient Order oJ

United "Workmen has been instituted at
Bellwood.-

St.
.

. Helena Nonpareil : The first train
of cars ran into Hartlngton Tuesday. Work
on the lastbridge is nearly completed and
the next thing in order will be a depot and
stock yards. It is expected regular trains
will be running before many days.

Express matter at Auburn going by
the Pacific company is now collected and
delivered free. This is an innovation that
is business in a small place.

Some months since this state was
startled by the announcement that Prof.-

Aughey
.

, of the state university , committed
forgery , with circumstances apparently con-

clusive
¬

of his guilt. At a meeting of regents
he tendered his conditional resignation. The
professor stated to friends he had been the
victim of a man who owed him money , and
told a long , Intricate anil improbable story
about the mysterious individual who duped
him. This was regarded universally as sub-

terfuge
¬

, almost everybody believing him
guilty. At the supplemental meet-
ng

-
of the board of state re-

gents
¬

held in Lincoln Friday , Prof. Aughey
introduced evidence clearly establishing the
existence of the pretended friend and his
innocence. The case is regarded as one of
the most strangely romantic in the annals of
western incidents , and is the sensation of
the hour.

The Latest Cyclone.
The Kansas City Journal's Springf-

ield (Mo. ) special of Monday says : Shortly
after 2 o'clock this afternoon this city was
visited by a destructive cyclone. The storm
struck the woolen mills , destroying a por-
tion

¬

of the buildings and greatly damaging
the machinery. Then , passing a little north
of east , demolished a number of residences.
Striking Division street , at the corner of-

Boouevillo street , the storm followed a line
between the city proper and North Spring-
field

¬

for three blocks , levelling residences in
both towns. Then tending a little north-
ward

¬

the tornado passed to Bridgetown , a
suburb of North Springfield. The total loss
is estimated at between $150,000 and $250-

000.

, -
. Probably seven persons were killed

and many injured. The new cigar factory
of F. A. Hacker and his residence were com-

pletely
¬

demolished. The family were absent
at the time ; a number of employes of the
actory were Injured. St. Mary's Catholic

church was wrecked. There is reported
great damage at Brookline , and Republic ,
in the southwestern part of the county, was
blown down. Telephone communication
with Springfield was also destroyed. Hazel
Dell , a school house , west of the city , was
blown down. Fifty children were In the
building. None was seriously hurt. Their
escape was most miraculous. The path [of
the storm was only a few yards in width ,
but wherever it struck the ruins is appall ¬

ing. A public meeting is called for to-

morrow.
¬

. Meanwhile all temporary provi-
sion

¬

possible is being made. Among the
killed are Mrs. Sallie Arnquist , a young
Swede woman , and Miss Sallie Edmondson ,
u young lady of 18. Confusion is so great
that it is almost impossible to give a com-

plete
¬

list at present of the killed and
wounded.-

A
.

special a day later from Springf-

ield
¬

, Mo. , gays : \7orkmen were busy to-

day
¬

clearing away debris left by yesterday'sf-
etorrn. . Mrs. Aiken , reported among the
injured , .died at midnight. Three others
are yet not out of danger. In the country
west of here the storm was severe. The

*

farm-house of Jerome was blown sway.
His wife is reported still-missing. Mn Ing-
ler

-
and Mrs. Strong are thought mortally

wounded. The storm also wrought serious
damage in the country east. . As far as can
be ascertained it traveled aboutHfty miles ,
its force being expended chiefly in this vi-

cinity.
¬

. A large number .of farm-houses
were blown down. The list of persons dan-
gerously

¬

injured are-probably complete as-

reported. . The citizens responded liberally ,
and it will not be necessary to go outside for
assistance. The damage to property In the

" *
city and vicinity is 150000. , * -

CLUTSVILLF. , ALA. Dr. "W. Carter says*:
"I have used Brown's Iron Bitters in mv
own family for indigestion with great beno-
fit.

*-
. "
Talk to the point , and stop when you

have reached it.
Two of Lonjrfellows daughters are

studying in England.

NEWS OF THE.jWaSEK
*

t

>

*"ALaSalle 111special.says : Two
of the three furnaces of the Destieger glass *

workg burned Monday morning. LOBS ,
$60,000 , insurance , 7500. One hundred
and fifty workmen are thrown out of em-

ployment
¬

, f t "% X *

Window glass manufacturers at-

Belleforte , PennM on Monday , notified ,the
Fittshurg manufacturers that they could not

an order for gloss , as their men threat-
ened

¬

to strike if more shipment are made.
This is due to an order from headquarters
of the workmen. Bottle glass blowers have
issued a circular to druggists and patent
medicine dealers , threatening to boycott
them if they buy bottles made by nonunion-
workmen. .

An Ogden (Utah) specialsnys : Frank
Wilkcs , pf Zanesville , O. , grandson of
Commodore "Wilkes , of the United States
navy , herding sheep near Pleasant Valley
station , became lost and died of starvation
and exposure-

.AjLaSalle
.

(Ills.) special says The
coal miners' strike , which began July 1 , '

terminated Tuesday morning , 400 men re-

turning
¬

to work. The strikers had de-

manded
¬

that mine owners discharge their
non-union men , butthis wasnotacceded'to.

The executive committee of the
missionary &ociety of the Methodist Episco-
pal

¬

church began its sesdion in New York
"Wednesday. The following appropriations
were recommended : Africa , $4,000 ; South
America , $20,000 ; Central China , $31,000 ;

FooChow , $15,000 ; North China , $25,000 ;

"West China , $12,000 ; Germany and Switzer-
land

¬

, $24,000 ; Sweden , $22,000 ; Norway ,
$14,000 ; Denmark , $10,000 ; North India ,

$C4,000 ; South India , $1,000 ; Bulgaria , $15-

000

, -
; Italy. $27,000 ; Mexico and Japan , $35-

000.At
1:80."Wednesday morning a-fire

broke out in the four story livery'stab'le
connecting with the Commercial house at
Sioux Falls , D. T. , causing its complete
destruction .and also consuming .thirty-six
valuable horses and a number of carriages.
The fire spread and resulted in the destruc-
tion

¬

of the Commercial house and three ad-

loining
-

brick'buildings. Uoss , $100,000 ;

insurance estimated at 25000. _

Last September the.commissioners of
public land in "Wisconsin offered for sale
some 160,000 acres of public lands at auc-

tion.

¬

. The bidding was spirited at first , but
soon a land pool was formed of land specu-
ators

-

to buy valuable pine lands at a mini-

mum
¬

price , and by a combination to pre-
vent

¬

open competition. The reports of this
pool came to the ears of the commissioneis ,
and they made investigation and found the
pool had bought lands at the minimum
Jrico. They , held an auction among them-
selves

¬

and resold at a large advance on the
price. It is said from $50,000 to $100,000
above the price realized to the state was se-

cured.

¬

. The commissioners , after a hearing,
were convinced that a fraudulent combina-
tion

¬

was made and have set aside the sales.
The lands belong to the education and drain-
age

¬

funds of the state. The action is gener-
ally

¬

approved.
George Keath , a boy 14 years old ,

employed by the Burlington , Cedar Rapids
fcNorthern road at Cedar Eapids , Iowa ,
irew his pay on November 1 and disappearB-

d.
-

. His heart-broken mother frantically
mourns him as dead. Any information
concerning him will bring her great jelief.-
He

.
is described as short and stout.-

A

.

passenger train on the Salem &
Lowell railway was derailed by a "cow , and
he locomotive and entire train wept off the
rack. The engine turned upon its side and
svas wrecked. Enginerr Alpha Clement was
probably fatally wounded.

Over three hundred stone cutters and
* r*

others are laid off at the new capital at Al-

3iny.

-
. The iunds are exhausted. T-

At Atlantic City , N. J. , three children
jfGeo. "E. Barnes , while driving, were
dlled by a freight train.-

CB.TM

.

K-

.A

.

special from Richmond says : Mon-

iay
-

morning a disturbance took plaoo'in-
rederlcksburg? , which almost brought

ibout serious trouble. Captain * tMorris-
iowe , a prominent white citizen , while dis-

itissing
-

the Danville riot , was overheard by-
i negro named Street , who denounced the
tatement about the riot as a "funder"
meaning a democratic .lie) . The"negro
mocked Rowe down. Rowe succeeded. In-

etting; him off and beat him pretty soundly ,
[ he affair attracted a large crowd of whites
,nd blacks , and for a time serious trouble a:

ras anticipated but prevented. There is-

everls"hness m nearly all districts , in the
tate , says the special , and fears areenter-
ained

- nai

that other riots will occur in several
aiol

laces. More arms "have been sold in the
tate in the past ten days than ever before ole

na* time of peace , except probably Just re
ftor the war. , , .

ROBBED AND MURDERED-

.A

.

Chihuahua (Mexico ) special states
hat Joseph Hipp , , a wealthy resident of-

lilwaukee , Wis. , while on his way from
he Mexico Central terminus at Laredo to-

urango) , was {robbed of $8,000 and mur-
ered

-
by road agents. JTwo days after his ai

rife was outraged.
ALuling (Tex. ) special says : One tl-

.urfdred armed masked men surrounded a-

ouse in which was confined John L. Mar-
In

-
, who confessed to murdering his wife. _

'he guard gave him up on demand. Marsl:

in's body was found hanging to a tree in jr
lie outskirts. . .

H. Clay McGee , a farmer , living ten fo

miles south of Kansas City , killed his wife
and a daughter , aged 20 , by shooting , on
Thursday , a d then suicided by takingmor-
J? fne. Hlsffyounger children * returning
from .Ichootfound-'the Bodies' .' ?McGFeevwas

.
matt'2ofjviolont temper v

and" committed
the deed while in a rage, it is supposed.-

A
.

shooting affray occurred at Ster-
ling

¬

, 111. , Sunday-morning at 3 o'clock.
Night PolicemanjjHenry Hedge was shot
while In bed , is he stated; by his wife , two
shots taking effect in the right side of the
neckTthe third *& 6 inthe forehead above
the * nose 7 . After tho" second .shot' Hodg
Jumped but at betl. His wife following , hi
ran behind-hery selze'd her arms and she
pointing the revolver upward , shot him In
the forehead. Officer Gilbert arrived a few
minutes afterward and remained until
o'clock , when Hedge stated .his wife had
not shot him , saying ho had done ithimself-
Dr. . Anthony was summoned , but was un-

able to find the'bullets. The wounds an
not considered fatal. The case Is undoubt-
edly

¬

Jealousy. .

James Truaxtell , charged with the
brutal outrage of Mrs. Connes , a married
woman , near Chies , Kentucky , was arrest-
ed seAeral days ago and privately taken U-

be identified by the victim. Tniswas dom
Friday. The next morning Truaxtell'
body was found hanging from the Cincinnat
Southern jrallway bridge oyer the river. Hi
had beenlfaken. from the officers and then
dispesed'of-by a mob. -

Augusta Koebler , a girl , of 20 , com
milled suicide at Milwaukee Saturday nigh
by taking rat poison. Before committing
the act she confessed to her mother she was
In a delicate position and charged Wm. Tiod-

ermann
-

, a married man , as responsible.

The annual report of the director o ;

the mint shows : Gold received and opera-
ted

¬

upon during year , $49,000,000 ; silver ,
nearly $39,000,000 ; Coinage of the year val-
iied/at"$66,200J704 ; total gold coinage" , $35-

336,927
, -

; " "silvo'r , $28,835,450 , of which
52,811,119 were standard dollars. Profits
9ii coinage of silver dollars , $3,701,333 ; net
sliver profits the last five years , $13,86031-
0.rho'silver

.

circulation , the directors says , is-

in excess of the requirements , and expresses
the belief that equal coinage of
both gold and silver by all na-

tionsis
¬

desirable , and suggests congress
jonsider the question whether the law
Jirecting monthly coinage of two millions
if silver dollars should not be modified or-

repeated. . The director recommends the
:oinage of gold dollars and the threecentl-
ickel piece be discontinued and the repeal
>f the act authorizing the coinage of trade
lollars , and the latter coins be sent to the
nints and exchanged for other silver dol-

ars.

-
. The production of gold currency the

salendar year will be 32000000. and the
illver49000000. The estimate of the cir-

sulation
-

of coin on October 1 , 1883 , is $544-

12,699
, -

gold , and $35,291,323 silver-

.5The

.

chief signal officer in his annual
eport says : The service has been serious-
y

-

crippled by diminished appropriations ,
md urges that congress be more liberal in-

he future. He recommends a separate of-
ice on the Pacific coast , and decided im-

rovement
-

> hi the service in that important
egion.

General Wright , chief of engineers ,
n his annual report urgently recommends
hat congress make ample appropriation for
tutting the sea and lake front in condition-
er defense in case of war. He advises that
t least $500,000 be expended in San ITran-

isco.

-
. Among other appropriations reeom-

nended
-

are the following : Rivers and har-

iorsen
-

the Pacific coast , $1,978,000 ; gulf
east , $3,854,000 ; lake region , $6,474,900 ;

western rivers andharbors , 9083485. The
hove estimates do not include the Missis-

ippi
-

river commission work.
Secretary Teller , in replying to a-

ommunlcation from Attorney General
Ire water in regard to the appointment of-

n'expert from the pension bureau to assist
lie district attorney in the preparation of-

ases against pension agents charged with
legal operations , says he fully sympa-
bizes

-

with District Attorney Corkhill in hid
fforts to punish parties for swindling sel-

lers
¬

and recognizes the duty of the govern-
lent to bring all such offenders to justice.L-

U
.

expert will be detailed to examine pa-
era , and all means at the command of the
epartment will be placed at the disposal of-

ie attorney-general to punish the olfend-
rs

-
, whether guilty of attempting to defraud

ie government or applicants for pension-

s.FOREIGN.

.

.

ENGLAND.

Marquis of Lome and Princess Louise
rrived at London Monday and were heart-
ycheered

-
aa they drove to the town hall ,

'here the corporation presented an address
ad a lunch. The marqus in replying to-

ie address , warmly extolled the dominion
t Canada and its people. .He said he had
Kperienced great pleasure in the friendly
ilations maintained by Canada with the
nited States , and trusted the friendship
QW existing would ever endure.E-

NGLAND.

.

.

Chief Justice Coleridge has consulted
harles Russell and other leaders of the
nglish 'b'ar regarding'the differences of-

rocedure in the high courts of England
id America. One of the points discussed
as the admission of foreign lawyers to prac-

ill introduce at the next session of parlia-
ent

-

the household suffrage bill , which
lall apply throughout Great Britain and
eland alike. The bill for the redfstribu-
on

-

of seats in the commons will probably
How. t (

.ENGLAND-

.An

. ..

\ explosior occurred gt ,8j30 Wed-
nesday

¬

morningJn, Monkfield colliery , Lan ¬

cashire. One hundred and ten men were in
the colliery. * The shaft became blocked.
Many miners were imprisoned thereby , and
there Is little hopes of rescuing them. The
saved were taken through "Whlrney Hill
shaft, a mile from the blocked shaft. Twen-
ty

¬

personsTvere rescued ? Some were badly
"hurt. It is Impossible'to estimate'the num-
ber

¬

killed. Parties are searching for the
missing minors. In the search they traverse
a distance of three-quar ef&o'fja mile before
reaching the scene ofjthgjaxplosion. Twen-
tyfour

¬

bodies have fieentaken"out of the
*

mine .

RUSSIA-
.It

.
is reported the thirty-seventh divi-

vlsion
-

of the Russian army will be mobil ¬

ized. The men on furlough are summoned
to return , and the contingent of 1877 Is re-

called
¬

for immediate service. ,

ENGLAND. 4 ,
'

,

A London telegram of the llth says
says a meeting In celebration of Luther's
birth was held at Exeter ball , and papers
upon the life an' services of the great' refor-
mer

¬

wore read by thopeanof Chester and
*Professor Stoughton. A portmltof Luther ,

crowned with laurel , was exhibited. Lord
Shaftsbury , who presided , sent a congratu-
latory

¬

telegram to the emperor of Germany
upon his championship of tbo'principles ad-

vocated
¬

by Luther , which was as conspicu-
ous

¬

as his leadership of armies to victory
and freedom. Rev. Mr. Spurgeon
was the principal speaker at the meeting
at Exeter hall. The archbishop de-

livered
¬

a sermon upon Luther at "West ¬

minster Abbey. The Oxford convocation ,
by a vote of 132 to 94 , declined to adopt an
address to Emperor "William of Germany ,
in connection with Luther's birthday.
Services were also held in the Staffordshire
potteries district. At Prewe members of
all religious denominations formed in pro-

cession
¬

and marched'in the divisions , with
bands of music to town'hall square , where
they united in singing the anthem "Old-
Hundred. . " At Nottingham many resi-

dences
¬

and streets were decorated.I-
RELAND.

.
.

Major General Guise uresided at the
Luther demonstration in Metropolitan hall ,
Dublin , on the llth. Several addresses
were delivered. There was. a special ser-

vice
¬

in St. Patrick's cathedral at night. In-

Bellfast , Lord "Waverly 'presided over the
celebration. . In other towns in the north of
Ireland the day was equally observed. .

'ITALY. (

Religious services in honor of Martin
Luther were held at Rome , on the llth , in
the chapel of the German embassy and at-

tended by a majority of the German resi-

dents. .

GERMANY.

The festival at Berlin on the llth in
celebration of the 400th anniversary of the
birthday of Martin Luther , opened by a
gathering of 80,000 school children , who , in-

Sftythree divisions , and accompanied by
bands of music , marched to the various
churches and attended religious services in
boner of the reformer, whoso bust was
placed before the altar in each edifice. The
amperor and crown princeand officials of the
[mperial University , and all the city officials
md clergy proceed from the town hall to-

3t. . Nicholas church in a great procession.-
Fhe

.

streets were packed with people. The
iinperor was received with marked enthusii-
sm.

-
. The city was decorated with flags anil-

manners. . Telegrams' were received from
nany towns in Germany stating that aJl cel-

jbrated
-

the day with grpat enthusiasm.
During the services in the Church of St.
Mary , in Berlin , a woman was killed outside
>y a piece of iron falling from the tower.-

Che

.

Berlin and Frankfort bourses
:losed on account of the festival-
.U

.

Hamburg the festival was celebrated ti-

veide.

>y the unveiling of a colossal bust of the b
eformer and a popular fete In the moor- w

. In Bremen , the market square was f (

into a grand festival for demon ,

itrations. AtLeipsic a great monument , ttP

> earing the statues of Luther and Melanc-
Cl

hon , was unveiled in front of St. John's-
hurch.: . At Erfurt , where Luther first en-

ered
- tee

the Augustine monastery , at Eisenachj-

vhere
S-

Iransformed

Luther was confined ten "months in-

he castle of "Warlburg , and at Nordhaua ]

en , the corner stones of monuments were a-

aid. .
8]

A Flattsmouth Sensation.h-
naha

. C (

Republican. nc

The city of Piattsmouth had quite a-

erisation

;

\
on Sunday afternoon , and excite-

nent
- tn

:

ran high for a while , and has not yet
'cdi

ubsided. A little girl , aged thirteen years ,

laughter of Edward Grissell , foreman of-

he
1

B. & M. car shops , went to the office of-

r.> .
" Richmond to procure some mtdicine for ccd

:

icr sick sister , and while there it is claimed cc

ho doctor outraged her. Upon reaching
stii

lome she at once informed her parents , and
cl-
elicr father would have probably hunted up-

he doctor and killed him had bo not been cc-

crirovented. The arrest of the doctor soon
'

ollowed , and he was lodged in Jail. There
en

. as some talk of lynching him , but the
Tobability is that the citizens will allow the uih

iw to take its course.
.cn

Monday Dr. Richmond waived examiua-
ion , and he was held for trial in the sum of

2000. He has lived in Plattsmouth sever- 1Cf

I years , and it is said that ho has borne a-

lir
m

reputation as a man and as a physician ,
tiu

[e'is about 40 years of age , and is a single

lan.
That evening the B. &M. railroad men

eld a meeting in regard to the outrage , but
was not learned what thev decided to do.-

'he
.

doctor did not {rive bail , preferring no-

oubt to remain injail for his own safety.

Funs arc covered wlt'i the dress ma-

riil
-

; and. hand-painted.

By Thursday mornjn returns-jwer *
In sufltolenfcto Indlcatefwhlch way itwent.

Nebraska' , Roeso'-rep , ) for suprem *

judge , was elected by about 10.000 major-
ity

¬

overSavago (deraTand a. m. ) . All th*

republican candidates for rodents of the
university were elected. The rote on
judges of the district court is hard to get.
but it Is likely Broady (dem.-) beaU Colby
( rep. ) In the First district , with possibly
throe other districts in doubt. Tno balance
has gfone republican. The county elections
are decidedly mixed , on account of local
prejudicosrather than partizan feelings-

.In
.

Massachusetts Butler la defeated , Rob-
inson

¬

(rep. ) having about 10,000 majority
in a total vote of over 300000. Ainea (rep. )
Is elected lieutenant governor by 12,000
plurality , and the rest of the republican
ticket was similarly successful. The repub-
lican

¬

majority hi the legislature will be
about forty-

.In
.

New York, Carr (rep. ) Is elected sec-

retary
¬

of state by about 16,000 majority.
Maxwell (dem. ) is elected state treasurer
by a bare majority. Russell (rop. ) for at-

torney
¬

general , may pull through , but it I*

doubtful. The legislature will on joint bal-

lot
¬

stand 90 republicans to 69 democrats-
.In

.
Pennsylvania , the chairman of the

democratic state central Committee at an
early hour * Wednesday declared the over-
whelmingly

¬

large republican majority in the
city of Philadelphia destroyed all his hopes ,
and while the country districts of the state
were giving democratic majorities larger
than expected , the final result would be
10,000 republican majority and ptwsibly
twice that. The latter figure la claimed by
the chairman of the republican central com ¬

mittee.
Returns indicate that -the democrat *! have

carried Virginia from 10,000 to 15000. The
senate stands : democrats 22 , coalitionists
13 , doubtful 5. The house of representat-
ives

¬

is : democrats 60 , coalitionists 19 ,
loubtful 11. When the doubtful counties
\ro heard from the democratic majority on-

ioint ballot will probably reach 25.
Returns from a number of counties of

Maryland are incomplete , but sufficient Is-

nown\ to insure the election of the entire
leraocratic state ticket. The estimated ina-
ority

-

for McLane in the state IB 12000. The
republicans gained three senators. The
icmocrats gained senators in .Frederick and
iYashington couuilos. This with five demo-
ratic

-
: and eight republican senators holding
>vor , will make the senate stand 14 domo-
:rats and 11 Republicans , with Calvertcoun.-
y

-
. yetto bo heard from , butprobablyropubf-
can.

-
. The house of delegates will be dom-

cratic
-

> by piobably twenty or more.
Connecticut elects seven republican sena-

era and one democrat senator. Senators
loldiug over , five republicans and seven
lemocrats. The senate now stands sixteen
epubllcans and eight democrats. The
ewer houo , with ton towns to hear from ,
itanda 165 republicans and 90 democrats.
Republican majority on Joint ballot , 6T .

The latest returns in New Jernoy give Ab-
lot (dem. ) about 5,500 majority , the senate
welvo republicans and nine democrats.-
ho

.
? assembly id twenty-six republicans ,
hirty-four democrats , a democratic major-
ty

-
on jointballot of five-

.In
.

Minnesota Hubbard ( rep. ) for gover-
lor

-
will have about 14,000 majority.

National Eepublican Convention.
ATCHISON , Kan. , November 7. Col-

.bhn
.

A. Martin , secretary of the national
epublican committee , to-day sent out the
ollowingcall :

A meeting of the republican national
omraittee will be held ac the Arlington
louse , Washington , D. C. , Wednesday ,
) ecember 12 , 18S3 , at 12 o'clock , for the
itirpo&e of deciding upon the date and
ilace for holding the next republican con-
entiou.

-
. The committee will also elect a-

hairman , vice Gov- Marshall Jewell , de-
eased.

-
. At the meetinjr of the committee

eld in "Washington the 17ih of January last ,
tie following resolution Was adopted :
Resolved , That the call for the next na-

ional
-

republican convention "shall bo so
road and liberal as to invite cooperation-
rithout imposing any other tests of the
salty of all citizens who are in favor of ele-
ating

-
ana dignifying American labor , pro-

cting
-

; and extending home industries , giv-
igfree

-
, popular education to the masses of-

eople , securing free suffrage and honest
junting of the ballots and effectually pro-
cting

-
: all human rights in every section of-
ur common country, and who are willing to-
jpport the nominees of the convention.
The committee also fixed the basis of rep-
sentation

-
> for the next annual convention
ad the manner of electing delegates by
loptintr the following order :
The republican national committee of 1S34-

lall consist of four deleg ties at largo from
ich state , and two delegates from each
>ngrei slonal district. The delegated at.-

ree shall be chosen by popular delegates '

a state convention called on not less than
vo day's published notice , and held not
lore than sixty days before the time fixed
ir the meeting of the n atonal convention ,
epublicans of the various congressional
istricts shall have the option of electing
ieir delegates at separate popular delegate
inventions , called on a similar notice and
2ld in districts at any time within fifteen
lys next prior to the meeting of the state
mventions , or by sub-divisions of the
ate conventions into district conven-
9ns

-
, and such delegates shall be-

msen in the latter method , if not
ected previous to the meeting of the state
invention. All district delegates to be ac-
edited bv the officers of such district con-
intion.

-
. Delegates'shall be allowed from

ch territory and from the District of Col-
nbia

-
similarly chosen. Notice of contests

iall be given to the national committee ,
corapaniedby full printed statements of-
o grounds of contests , which al o shall be-
ade public , and preference In the order of-
laring and determining . contests shall be
pen by the convention according to dates
the reception of such notices and state-

ents
-

by the national committee. A full
tendance of members id earnestly re-
icsted.

-
.

(Signed ) J. A. MAKTIN , Secretary.
Roman pearls were uevor more in-
shion than at present , worn twisted
iout the neck in triple rows. The
swcst strings show delicate sheeny
its of heliotrope pink , <reid and mauve
a-green and silver , and rose rind pearl
the softest *tnd most exquisite tints.


